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Simply Done Donuts   

                                                            
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘lil donuts. BIG flavor. 

Meet Atlanta’s donut & coffee haven. Simply Done Donuts masterfully 

creates delicious cups of locally roasted coffee with great purpose! We have 

teamed up with Three Tree Roasters to give life in three ways: Empowering 

the Farmer, End Human Trafficking, Engaging the Community. Now you 

can feel good about the coffee you drink! #coffeethatcares 
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Catering Packages 

Based on 100 ppl, 30 mile trip 

 
Option 1: Hot Coffee-$379/ $3.79 pp 
Includes: 12 oz drip coffee, creamer, sugars, cart set up, 1 hr serve 

time, travel, taxes, and gratuity 

 

Option 2: The Hot & Cold- $404/ $4.04 pp 
Includes: 12 oz drip coffee, 20 oz homemade coldbrew, creamer, 

sugars, cart set up, 1 hr serve time, travel, taxes, and gratuity 

 

Option 3: The Half Bar- $473/ $4.73 pp 
Includes: drink menu below but no seasonal beverages, garnishes or 

syrups. This is for those who love the taste of coffee! 2 hr serve time, 

travel, taxes, and gratuity. 

 

Option 4: The Full Bar- $532/ $5.32 pp 
Includes: drink menu below, seasonal beverages, garnishes, & 

syrups. 2 hr serve time, travel, taxes, and gratuity. 

 
Requirements for booking: 
Half down by check and signed agreement. Remainder due by the 

day of the event. 
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Coffee Menu 

 
Espresso- 2oz 

A double shot, no milk. 

House Blend- 12 oz 
Medium roast drip coffee(only for #1/#2) 

Americano- 20 or 12 oz 
Double espresso shot w/ filtered water. Iced or hot. 

Cappuccino- 12 oz 
Double espresso shot w/ equal parts foam and steamed milk. 

Cold Brew- 20 oz 
Homemade cold brew served over ice. 

Iced Latte- 20 oz 
Double espresso shot mixed w/ milk and ice. 

Classic Latte- 12 oz 
Double espresso shot w/ steamed milk. 

Chai Tea Latte- 20 or 12 oz 
Organic Chai mixed w/ milk. Iced or Hot. 

Dirty Chai Tea Latte- 20 or 12 oz 
Organic Chai tea mixed w/ espresso shot & milk. Iced or Hot. 

Hot Tea- 12 oz 
Early Grey, black, or green tea. 

 

 

*Milk Choices: Whole, Skim, Almond  

*Syrups: Mocha, Hazelnut, Vanilla, Caramel, 

Seasonal 


